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Address of the Cuban Junta to the
American People The Strength

of the ReYelutionary Party
What has been Done,
and What it is

Expectedwill
be Done.

The Cuban Junta has Issued an address to the
American people In which they dcelare that the ex.
siring power of Spain In Cuba Is now eniiaged in a
desperate attempt to mislead pabllo opinion with re.
card to the revolution, and to represent that it la
ajinfc out. The document sets forth that the dif-

ferent reports of engagements as In the
Havana newspapers gives ua the following as the
resnlt:
Cubans silled in action, ls,R0
Cubans wounded in action 9,133

ttobans taken prisoners .0'J
Cubans surrendered, asking parden. 16,601

Total .T08

And jet the Junta proceeds to say the Spanish
irents persistently present this war as coutined to a

few predatory bands, who, far from being supoorted
by the sympathies of a majority of the population,
are compelled to take refuge in the forest, we need
quote no better authority, however, to show the
utter disreirard of truth which is the Inevitable
characteristics of 8panlHh.es despatches than the
testimony of ono of tnelr own otiluers, one of the
BiRhest in rank (General Buceta) who, in a letter
published in Diario 4e la Marina, of Havana, on the

4th of Jane, 1869, affirmed that all the omulal re-po-tts

of actions, in which the soldiers of Spain come
out invariably triumphant and unhurt, are men- -

vVenhavo communications from the Cuban camps
as late as the 7th or December last, by which we
learn that the force of the Cuban army was then
about 40,000 men, who, though not nearly as well
armed and equipped as we could desire, were well
organized, nnder the following leaders:

Commander-in-Chie- f General Manuel Quesada,
STAFF.

Chief General Thomas Jordan.
Chief of Artillery Major Breauvllliers.
Jlrijradter Major of Orders Bernabe Varona.
Sanitary Department Adolfo Varona.

FIRST DIVISION AKMY OF CAMA0UET.
Major-Gener- al Itrnacto Agramonte.
First Brigade Colonel Miguel Bosse.
Second Brigade General Francisco Castillo.
Third Brigade Colonel Cornelia Porro.
Fourth Brigade Colonel Lope Heclo.
Fifth Brigade Calonel Manuel Valdes TJrra.
Sixth Brigade Colonel Manuel Agramonta.
First Battalion Colonel Pedro Keclo.
Second Battalion Colonel Jose Luis Boca.
Thhd Battalion Rafael Bobadilla.

ilKCOND division army of oriintk.
Major-Oener- al Francisco Agnilera.
First Brigade General Donato Marmot.
Second Brigade General Lnls Morcano.
Third Brigade General Julio Peralta,

THIRD DIVISION ARMY OF DAB VILLAS.
Major-Gener- al F rede rico Cavada.
First Brigade General C. Acosta.
Second Brigade General Salome Hernandez.
Third Brigade General Adolfo Cavada.
As to our civil government, which is said to 08

such as Is found in a camp, it Is composed, accord-
ing to our Constitution, of the following oUlcers
etectea uy me jiuuk ui j,ciucociAinsoii uuimaiu,
on the llth of April, 1869:

President Carlos Manuel Cespedes.
Secretary of War Francisco V. Aginlera.
Secretary of State Cristobal Mendoza, now Ramon

Cespedes.
Secretary of the Treasury Ellgie izagnlrre.
Secretary of the Interior Kduardo Agramonte.
A Congress, or Chamber of Representatives, as It

is called, composed of delegates from every portion
of the inland now held by the Cubans, has been
sitting alternately at Gulmaro and blbameu, two
towns at a very small distance from one another,
ever since the 10th of April last, with the exception
of a short recess. Besides enacting the Constitution
of the republic, by which a form of government
similar to that oi me i nucu; euiis is eHtauiumea,
nlavery, dignities, anil social honors are abolished ;

the liberty of worship, of the press, of petition, of
public meeting, of teaching, and every other inalien-
able right guaranteed. Many laws have been
framed by that body, of which the following are a
few of the principal:

Jchk IB, 1K0. Law authorizing the emission of
12,000,000 legal-tend- paper money, the republic
promising to redeem it for specie at par as soon as
circumstances should permit. In anticipation pf
this enactment, the New York Junta had, at the
request of President Cespedes, caused to be en-

graved in this city and sent out to Cuba the currency
required.

July 9, 18!. Law organizing the different de-
partments of the army, orilalulng that every citizen
between the ages tof eighteen and fifty should be
obliged to lear arms.

Al'muht , 1MS9. Law regulating the administra-
tion of Justice and vesting it: First, In a Supreme
Court. Second, In criminal Judges. Third, In civil
Judges. Fourth, In Prefects aud
Fiftu, In Courts Martial.

Kach State of the republic Is divided Into varions
Indicial districts, with a civil Judge, a criminal
ludge, and an attorney for the Commonwealth.
These court are proceeding with as much regularity
as is possible in the midst of civil commotion.
Among other facts which denote the Impartiality
with which theso courts administer justice, we will
cite the case of a Cuban named Borjcs, who was
tried by them and condemned to death for having
murdered a Spaniard named Manuel Cobza, a native
of Santander.

Augcbt 7, 1869. describing the powers of the
administration and the functions of the Secretaries
of State, together with those of other civil ofltcers.
tivcry State has a civil Governor. The States are
'divided Into districts, each one of which Is governed
by a Lieutenant-Governo- r, and again sub-divid-

into prefectshlps and All these
functionaries are elected by the people.

The gravest difficulty with which the Cubans have
hitherto had to contend Is the difficulty of procur-
ing arms and ammunition. Almost the whole of
what they possess have been captured from the
Spaniards, who orten abandon their weapons in the
Held, the better to escape irom their enemies. While
Spain has enjoyed the most absolute liberty to obtain
arms and armed vessels in foreign ports, our ships
are detained and our stores of arms seized by a one-Bid- ed

interpretation of the neutrality laws, which
we are informed by some of the most eminent law.
vers of this country and of England is contrary to
the spirit In which the neutrality and enlistment
laws of both nations were framed. Yet the Cuban
patriots have been enabled to receive from time to
tune several shipments of arms.

The address proceeds to quote the statements of
various papers published lu Cuba showing the
erueltics of the Spaniards, and evidences that they
consider the revolution uu affair of moment, and
concludes In the following words:

Spain has sent to Cuba within the last three
mouths over 17,000 men, aud she continues to send
more. She has trebled her navy on the Atlantic; she
lias taken thirty gunboats from New York. She bus
collected together an Immense mass of war supplies.
All these are preparations for a winter campaign;
for during the summer her army and her resources
Lave almost disappeared. Have such formidable
armaments ever been made against a contemptible
enemy or against a conquered foe 1

To the friends of free government here and else-
where, who have comprehended the projects and
rejoiced in the prrmtr. 3 of our struggle, we desire to
impart the hopefulness which is iu our own hearts,
lie assured, within the lines which shut our com-
patriots from the world stands a devoted and deter-
mined population, who know what freedom is
though they have never enjoyed It; who are willing
to die, if need be, to achieve it, but who are not will-
ing longer to live without It.

We ere called incendiaries, and accused of wan-
tonly destroying the wealth of the country. We

Vili say that we are only putting In practice the
pdNJcj with which onr oppressors have uniformly
tlireVteued us lor the last thirty years.

Cub, shall be Spanish or African."
tsald unce a distinguished statesman in
the Spanish Cortes. Dloneslo Alcala
Crsllano, long, editor of the Diario tie la Mnrana of
Havana, and one of the most Influential men
or the Spanish party there, in a pamphlet entitled

Cuba lu 1WV used these remarkable woi: "If
the question of Independence hud once ben ralsod,
we (the Spanish party) hail resolved to msllv forth
with a niutnet in one hand, an lncendlarf torch in
the otner, and with the terrible word 'fiiuAuelpaUou'
on our lips." I

It lias pleased Divine Providence to tmabl us to
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one against onr tyrants the very weapons with
which they helped to keep ns in subjection. It is
our patriots who have sallied forth with a musket
in one hand and incendiary torch In the other, and
the glorious words "Abolition of slavery" on their
Apt, Mioun. Al.DAMA,

JOSS MARIA JaOKA,
HlLARIO CSHNgROS,
Francisco Feiik,
J. M. Mmtrb.

New York, Jan. S, 1870.

FREE LOTE.

The New York AmlsDatloa-hewN-e TTorror-- A

Unlit? Intimacy and a Double Murder.
Tae following additional particulars have trans

plred relative to the double murder in Ellzaoeth
street, New York, on Sunday evening :

TBS MURDIRIB'S ANTSCID1NTB.
Baumann was a native of Germany, and the prin-

cipal of a private German school in Meserole street,
Brooklyn. Annie McNamara taught the English
brandies In the same school, in conjunction with a
Mtss SolHter. About three years ago he became
enamored of Mtss Sulster, and they were married
partly sgalnst the wishes of her parents, who reside
on Btisliwlck avenue. They subsequently went to
board in South Fourth street, and, for all that was
known to the contrary, lived together quite happily,
Mrs. Baumann still holding her position as teacher.

A MARBIAOI AND A SEPARATION.

In the same school was a Mrs. Almeja, the wife of
an Italian, whose maiden name was Annie McNa-
mara, the daughter of respectable parents, and a
woman of remarkably prepossessing appearance.
Mrs. Almeja's nature was too sympathetic and loving
to blend harmoniously with that of her husband ;

and, finding it Impossible to pull together, they
finally separated, the young wife returning to the
house of her parents.

THS INTIMACY WITH BACH ANN.

For some time after the separation she lived very
privately, attending her school duties with great
care, but seldom appearing In society, as she had
been accustomed to before marriage. Some nine or
ten months ago Banmann began to become Inter-
ested In her, and they were frequently seen going
over the pages of a book in rather close proximity to
each other, but there was no suspicion that their
intimacy was not or the purest kind, as Mrs. Almeja
was also the bosom friend and companion of Mrs.
Baumann, add her conduct towards her on all occa-
sions was of the most affectionate aud sisterly
nature. Mis. Almeja always addressed her by her
first name, and called Baumann George. Finally,
matters arrived at such a point that they used to
be seen promenading together, and the busy tongue
of Blander began to wag. At the same time no one
supposed thnt 'their intercourse was of a criminal
nature.

BAUlf ANN'S SICKNESS.

A short time since Baumann was taken very sick,
and confined to his room for several days. His wife
was absent At the honse of her mother, but he sent
no messenger to request her presence, nor ever even
mentioned ber name. Not so with Mrs. Almeja ; the
moment of his prostration he ordered some person
to go for her, and she was with hina during his Ill-

ness. After recovering and resuming school again
his attachment for her seemed to grow to so much
intensity that the friends of the family at once no-
ticed the change, and concluded that all was not
right. About this time Mrs. Baumann became
encienU, resigned her position at the school, and
went to her mother's house to be cared for In her
confinement, and the amours of the guilty pair
prospered.

EZFILLED HIE SCHOOL.

The members of the School Committee finally had
the ttandal brought to their notice, and immedi-
ately made an investigation. They found that there
were good grounds for the rumors abroad, and last
week concluded to expel Baumann. It is said that
thev adODted the same course In the cua of lira
Almeja, but nothing definite baa yet appeared in
proof of the fact. The reasonable conclusion,
under the circumstances, Is that Baumann, finding
himself out of a position with no means of continu-
ing in the pursuit of his Illicit affections, decided to
Eut a period to bis existence, and take the object of

troubles with him into the other life through the
agency of the same revolver.

MRS. BACH ANN.

Banmann's unfortunate wife is now at the resi-
dence of her mother, on Bush wick avenue, Brooklyn,
in a dangerous state of excitement, considering that
she may every moment become a mother. She is
about twenty-tw- o years of age, has rather a brilliant
education, but none of that fatal fascination of
manner which was tne uistinguisning characteristic
of Mrs. Almeja. Baumann has two brothers in this
country. Une resides in Buffalo, and is said to be In
couiiortauie circumstances, ine oeceaaed man
himself has always borne a very high character
among the Germans of Brooklyn, and had many
warm personal friends.

WESTERN CRITICISM.

F.dwln Forrest In Indianapolis.
After the Morgan raid thftre was nothing equal to

the Forrest sensation. The advent of the distin-
guished actor was heralded by all sorts of biogra-
phical notices, embracing particulars of his birth,
education, and courtship, with a detectable account
of his unfortunate venture in a matrimonial way,
und of his persistent character, as shown in wltn-lioldl-

alimony from the partner of his shipwrecked
Joys. It was not that he liked money but from prin-
cipledespising her.

The genius of Mr. Forrest has stood the test of a
Western audience, and this is the highest praise. It
is so much easier to bea comparative actor than to
realize the Ideal of one familiar with the drama, but
unaccustomed to its representation on the stage.

"Hamlet" is Shakespeare's embodiment of a blaie
youth, and thus finds sympathy with the men and
women of natural ability and generous impulses,
who, in the easy course of folly aud vice, are forced
to admit themselves failures. "Lear" Is the easy
parent who, from time immemorial, reverses the
order of nature, and depends upon his children.

The GUuliator Is nothing in Itself, but admirable
for its resistance to oppression aud love of home
and family. It is remarkable, too, for the self-deni-

of "Spartacus" In suppressing his passion for bis fair
capti e. Men are not given to such acts. They
generally consider temptation sufficient excuse.

Mr. Forrest In the death scene is better and more
naturul than any living actor. In most cases there
is a prolonged agony htch Inclines one to oome in
to the rescue. This Is sudden and terrible wouuded
"Hercules" pursued by the enemy, staggering Into
the presence of royalty blind to all earthly sense
aud power, with visions of native hills, running
streams, wife and children, gladdening his soul.
The uimiU lslperfect, and the expression of his face
beautiful, as falling on one arm he breathes In
broken gasps, and with one long, heavy breath gives
up the ghost.

Mr. Forrest has been called extravagant, but ex-
cessive passion is never mild, and to portray it faith-
fully one must be violent. There was nothing In
Mr. Forrest's acting that was quite as enjoyable as
the display of passion. It was second only to having
a comfortable rampage oneself.

Now Mr. Forrest comes again, and ia view of the
empty stalls, new theatre, and strange faces, must
feel a good deal like "Kip Van Winkle" when he
asked, "Is anybody allvo here?"

Joseph Jefferson cau bear witness that there are
fileuty of people alive in and about Indiauapoll, and

that Mr. Forrest is very unfortunate In
coming upon the heels of that most natural actor in
the world.

It is scarcely fair, either, to make comparison be-
tween them, for neither one could play the other's
part To imagine Forrest as "Rip Van Winkle"
would be only less absurd than Jefferson as "

It Is not that Mr. Forrest Is old; he Is only
He belongs to the old school of art,

when a few stilted passages were overlooked in the
general rendition of a favoi its play. Whatever may
be said against him, the pertinent question is when
shall we see his like again.

We have often been favored with exhibitions of
talent, but Mr. Forrest's performance was a revela-
tion of genius which takes rank along with the act
ing of Rlstori, and the muslo of Thaiberg and Brig-nol- i.

There was something in the manner of the
last not unlike Forrest, making allowance for the
difference In looks and years. It was the perfection
of art. It seemed, indeed, as If they could not help
their matchless skill any mnre than the skylark, or
the sea, Its melody. The pity Is that such a man as
Forrest should ever grow old. What he must have
been In youth t The ravages of time are not appa-
rent in the hair and face, which are still fine, but .he
neck is very gross, and form corpulent to a fault.
The arm Is still shapely, but the legs are thin and
distressingly infirm. The legs Indicate readings In
futute. ItcaJlups would be more satisfactory at any
rute.

Mr. Forrest Is so much above the ordinary Une of
stock actors that he cannot be said to have any sup-
port. What with the superiority and the fright he
Inspires, he stands so much alone, as If the stage
were deserted. The presence of any one besides Is
only an aggravation. One can imagine the pleasure
it would be to bear him make sense of a whole
jJ.iiulUtiiMjlui Jvurnal,
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LATEST BTT S23LHaXlA72X.

A Stormy Opening of the Penneylra
sia legislature The State Trea-

surer Fight Attitude of the
Mackey and Irwin

Factions.

labor TroublesStriking Irishmen
Strike Anti-Gtrikin- g Dutchmen

Wreck of a Schooner and
Loss of Life.

r.ic Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

FROM THE STATE.
Trouble In the Orsnnlxatloa of the State

rtenaie.
Sptetal Despatch to The Evening TtlegrapK

JTarkibduko, Jan. 4. Affairs look stormy
this morning at Hurrisburg. The House organi-
zation will be effected without difficulty, bat
trouble can hardly be avoided in the Senate,
where there are two opposing Senators from the
Somerset district, one Democrat and one Repub-
lican, each armed with a certificate and each
claiming the seat. It is reported that the Demo
crats, who will have a majority of one vote
until after all the new Senators are sworn Into
office, will object to proceeding with the organi-
zation unless their claimant from the Somerset
district is accorded equal privileges with his
competitor. The Senate meets at 3 o'clock. A
Democratic caucus, to consider the matter, will
bo held before the organization.

The Governor' Messaire.
The message of the Governor will not be sent

to the Legislature until these troublesome mat-
ters are adjusted.

The Htate Treannrenihlp.
The State Treasurer fight opens to-d- ay with

renewed vigor. Both candidate are showing
their hands more freely. The efforts of the
Mackey party are herculean, and give rise to a
report that they cannot afford to be beaten. The
friends of Simon Cameron are the friends of
Mackey. The Irwin party has gathered strength
by the accession of several powerful interests,
and are instigated by the additional motive of
revenge for the manner in which Cameron dis-

charged Irwin in 1869. They fight desperately,
and last, night achieved a decided
victory by carrying a motion not to hold the
caucus to nominate a State Treasurer until the
Speakers of the Senate and House should fix
upon the time. These two Speakers are both
Irwinites. This morning the supporters of
Mackey and Irwin in the Legislature were about
equal. There is a rumor that some unredeemed
promises, made by the friends of Mackey in
18C9 are rising up in judgment against his sue
cess. The public will of course understand that
these promises were of a social, and not a pecu-
niary nature, as money is proverbially never
given nor promised at Harrlsburg.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Portsmouth Navy Yard.

Special Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.
Washington, Jaa. 4. George Marston has

been appointed Chief Accountant of the Navy
Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.
Pay of "Ordinary Men" In the Navy Yards.

Secretary Robeson has issued a circular set-

ting forth that hereafter the pay of "ordinary
men" will be thirty dollars and a ration, instead
of twenty dollars per month and a ration.

The British Steamer Monarch.
Naval Constructors T. Davidson, Jr., and B.

F. Delano have been ordered by the Navy De-

partment to proceed to Portland, Me., and on the
arrival of U. M. steamer Monarch, beari lg the
remains of the late George Peabody, to examine
her construction as closely as is allowed them.

The Character of Naval Eulixtnients.
The following order was issued to the different

stations by the Navy Department to-da- y, In re-

gard to the enlistment of men in the navy:
Sir: Complaints are made by commanding officers

of vessels abroad of the Inferior class of men that
are shipped In the navy. With the present Induce-
ments held out by the service, there should be no
difficulty in obtaining the best men, and you will
please call the attention of recruiting officers to the
necessity of exercising great care in the selection of
recruits, and of giving the preference to men "honor-
ably discharged,'' andthose holding "continuous ser-
vice certificates. " The class of landsmen who have
lately been introduced Into the navy are very Infe-
rior, both in character and physique, and the de-
partment would like to see an improvement in this
respect. Very respectfully,

Gkohgb M. Robison,
Secretary of the Navy.

A Linnatle Calls on General Hhermrn.
Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.

Washington, Jan. 4. Among the callers at
General Sherman's residence was a Western
lunatic, who, on being ejected from the house,
indulged in a tirade of personal abuse. The
next day he sent his photograph to the General,
having written beneath the following: "I came
to you commissioned from God to beg you to
save the country. You drove me from your
doors. Now you and the country will go to the
Devil together." In the afternoon this crazy
individual again called npon the General and
inquired If his note had been received. The
General informed him that it had been received.
"Sir," said the lunatic, "I propose leaving your
city at once, and think you should contribute
towards the expense." "How much do jou
assess me?" inquired the General. "I have
fixed the amount at twenty-fiv-e cents," answered
the lunatic. Whereupon the General handod
him a dollar, and thus rid himself of an an-
noyance.

The Labor Congress.
At the last meeting of the Labor Congress, an

advisory council was appointed to publish an
address to the people of the United States.
Since then President Trevellick called them
together, to meet in this city on the 3d instant,
and requested that as many of the Executive Com-

mittee (one in each State) as can make it con-

venient would attend. Yesterday a few of the
delegates met, but did nothing. Tkey meet
again this morning at 11 o'clock.

The Texas Klectlon.
Despatch to The Evening Telegraph,

Washimoton, Jan. 4. The following was
received at the White nouse this morning:

"Austin, Texas, Jan. a 10 P. M Ueneral
F.?r. Lieut, Becreuiry to the President: All counties
In the Htate heard from officially except four, and
those heard from unofficially, but reliable. Davis'
niaiorlty in the whole btate. 776. Official report
will be remitted as soon as these four counties are
made official. j, j. kkynoi.os,

Brevet Msjor-Ueneral- ."

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
The Thompson Art Collection.

Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.
Boston, Jan. 4. The removal of the paint-

ings belonging to the late Thomas Thompson
began to-da- y. They numbered about one
thousand.

Klarrlacea and Death In Boston.
During 1800 there were in this city deaths

and 8974 intentions of marriage declared.
Ntnkes and Aatl-Mtrlke- rs.

Yeitsiiay afternoon one hundred and fifty
men, chiefly Irish, employed on the Fort Hill
improvements, attempted to drive away a party
of Germans who had taken their places, the
Irish having struck in consequence of a reduc-
tion of their wages. The Germans were roughly
used, and had it not been for the prompt ac-

tion of the police there would have been blood-
shed.

Decline of American Shipping.
At the Boston Board of Trade meeting last

evening the committee apolnted to inquire Into
the present condition of American commerce
made a lengthy report, in which was detailed
the action of the committee before the Con-

gressional Committee which recently visited
Boston to investigate the cause of the depres-
sion of our commerce, and stated the committee
were unanimously of the opinion that before the
hoped-fo-r Improvement took place the dntles on
articles entering into the construction of
steamers must be very materially reduced, and
the American Government must subsidize Ame-

rican steamers to carry the malls, and not those
of another nation, as is now done.

Illness of the Blxhop of New Hampshire.
Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.

Concord, N. H. Jan. 4. Intelligence' from
Claremont states, that Right Rev. Carlcton Chase,
D. D., the Episcopal Bishop of New Hampshire,
is rapidly falling, and it is feared he will never
be able to leave his house again.

New Hampshire Democratic Convention.
The Democratic State Convention is to meet

here
The Merrlmac river broke up here yesterday,

and the water is rising fast.
Honor to an American Engineer.

Sylvester Marsh, the proprietor of the Mount
Washington Railway, has received an invitation
to build a similar railway to the top of Rigi
mountains in Switzerland.

Ureal Rise la the Saco River.
Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.

Portland, Me., Jan. 4. The Saco river rose
three feet yesterday, and the Penobscot to
within a foot of the point reached at the time
of the great land slide some months ago.

Wrok on the Maine Coast.
Dspateh to The Evening TeUgraph.

Bath, Me., Jan. 4. The fishing schooner Ann,
Captain Reed, of Boothbay, went ashore during
the storm on Sunday night, and the crew are
supposed to be lost.

FROM. EUROPE.
This Moraine's Quotations.

By the Anglo-Americ- Cable.
London, Jan. 4 11 A. M Consols 92 for both

money and account. United States of
1662, 87 V: 1865s, old, 86: 1867s, &Vi: s,

4. firin, IS Illinois Central, 103 ; AUantlo and Ureat
Western. 5tf.

LivRRPOOL, Jan. 411 A. M Cotton firmer;
middling uplands, ll,d. ; middling Orleans, li;id.
The sales to-d- are estimated at 12,000 bales.

This Afternoon's Quotations.
London, Jan. 41 P. M. United States of

1862, 87)tf ; Of 1865, old, 86',,' ; Of 1867, 86,V; 84.
American stocks steady.

Paris, Jan. 4. The Bourse opened firm. Kontes,
74f.

Liverpool, Jan. 41 P. M Wheat, 9s. 7d. for
California white; 8s. xd. for red Western; 8s. lid. for
red winter wheat. Peas, lifts. Keccipta of Wheat
at this port during the past three days have been
45,000 quarters, all American. Lard Is quoted at 73a
6(1. ; Cheese, 9s. Sd. ; Bacon, 62s. Corn, 29s.

Antwerp, Jan. 4. Petroleum opens firm this
morning at 60f. coc.

IIavkk, Jan. 4. Cotton opens firm both on the
spot and afloat.

Liverpool, Jan. 48 P. M Yarns and Fabrics at
Manchester are firm. Cotton continues steady.

New York Money Market.
Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.

Niw York, Jan. 4. Money is very active this
morning at 7 per cent gold, and occasionally
per diem. Uold is weak at IKS Government are
steady and unchanged, with but little dotug. Stocks
are weak and lower. The fall throughout the list is
about vl per cent The earnings of the Chicago
and Northwestern Itallroad for the fourth week In De-
cember show a decrease of over 63,000 which will
probably cause a heavy deoline. PuciQc Mall fell
off 1 H per cent, and Heading X. There are rumors
on the street that an ellort will be made to lock np
greenbacks. Its truth cannot as yet be ascer-
tained.

New York Money and Stock Markets.
Nsw York, Jan 4 Stocks very dull. Money active

at T per cent. Gold, 119. Five twenties, 186U, cou-
pon, 118,; do. 1864, do.,ll2i ;do. 1863, da, 112?i; do.
do., new, llltf : do. 1867, lli ; do. 1868, in s,

109S; Virginia 6s, new, M; Missouri 6s, 8v,Canton Company, 47; Cumberland preferred, 24)tf;
Consolidated New York Central and Hudson River,
86; Brie, 83: Reading, 93,; Adams' Express,
Cl.4 ; Michigan Ceutral, 117','; Michigan Southern,
84, ; Illinois Central, 134 ; Cleveland and Pittsburg,
83; Chicago and Hock Island, 102jtf; Pittsburg aud
Fort Wayne, lbgjtf ; Western Union Telegraph, 82.

Baltimore Produce Market.
Baltimore, Jan. 4. Cotton steady and quiet;

middling uplands, 25(325 Vc. Flour more active;
Howard Street supertlno, ; do. extra, ;
do. family, ; City Mills superfine, $5sj5-75- ;

do. extra, $fti6-60- ; do. family, 17(48-75- ; Western
superfine, do. extra, do. family,
f0 2C7. Wheat, dull; prime to choice red,

Corn active; prime white, 85$90o.; prime
yellow. 90492o. Oats dull at 63(457o. Kye, iUl-0S- .

Provisions unchanged In every respect. Whisky In
fair demand at 98c.gf I for wood and Iron-boun- d

barrels. -

LLQAL iriTpLLIQErTCH.
Hupremo Court In Bane.

Chief Justice Thompson, and Judges Bead and
Bharswood.

The contested election cases went off again to-da-y

on account of the continued absence of Judge Wil-
liams, the most definite intelligence from whom was
a telegram saying that he "hoped to be down to Court
soon." However, the case retains its place upon the
list, and counsel will be in Court every morning at 10
o'clock to proceed If the Court are prepared.

NImI Prluit Judse Asjnew.
Jury trials were resumed in this court y.

William U. Iledford vs. Francis Adams. An action
to recover for services rendered as agent in the solo
of real estate. On trial.

District Conit, No. dffe Stroud.
Joslah Klsterbock vs. The Premium Ixan Associa-

tion of Philadelphia. A sol. fa. on a mortgage, on
trial.

District Court, No. 2 Judge Ilnre.
John M. Koss vs. ltichard Culiill, who was sued

with William MortagU. An action to recover forthe
loss of hay shipped lu defendant's barre from here
to Washington, the barge aud cargo alleged to have
been sunk by the negligence of the defendants, on
trial.

Court of Common Pleas Jodge Ludlow.
In the matter of the German Evangelical Lutheran

Congregation of BL Paul's Church vs. John Horn et
al., in which a preliminary injunction was a few
days since granted to restrain the elders ami
deacons from Interfering with the pastor, Kev. K.
Itlecke, while performing his ministerial duties,
counsel were in court this morning to proceed with
the argument, but the business of the Court being
in such a condition as not to allow the hear-
ing, Judge Ludlow said It would have to
be continued nntU the 17tb Inst It was stated that
an election was held last nUrUt by the iHincrecation.

I resulting lu favor of the pastor, Mr. ltieuke, and It

was fonnd thst the defendants wonld take lllee
measures to prevent their entering npon their ilu-tle- s,

and therefore it was asked that the Court
should instruct them that they were to take no steps
in the matter until Its decision by the Court. Ills
Honor reminded the defendant that the injunction
still continued, and Its violation would subject the
parties to attachment.

Court of Quarter Resntons-AHU- on, P. J.
This morning the Grand Jury for the January

term was formed by aid of the sneclal venire which
was issned yesterday, and Klchard Sharp was ap-
pointed foreman. The Grand Jurors were instructed
generally as to their duties, and were dismissed to
business.

Orncc or tkb Kvkktno TciKaitAPH,)
Tuesday, Jan. 4, ltt0. (

The weekly statement of our banks exhibits a re-

markable Improvement In resources during the past
week, and the features are anomalous to an unusual
degrse. The deposits have Increased l,tll,924
the largest increase for many months. There Is also
an Increase In legal-tende- rs or 1512,819, and In specie
of 9R,789. On the other band, there has been a con-
traction of loans to the amount or t650,sos and an
increase or credits with outside banks of 632,2H5.
The latter represents the drain made upon them In
the Interest of the Western trade. The contraction
of loans in the lace of so large an increase in the
deposits is not an nnusnal feature at this period,
when money Is hoarded preparatory to January pay-
ments.

The loan market Is as stringent as ever this morn-
ing, and rates rule Irregularly, being governed by
the degree of pressure experienced by borrowers.

Gold Is active aud weak, though the premium is
not so decidedly downward as might have been ex-
pected under the circumstances. It is announced
that the Secretory of the Treasury will sell $4,000,000
in gold during the month, but it is hardly to be ex-
pected that he will come into the market like com-
mon folk and take the regular market price for his
wares. The sales opened this morning at 119 1, and
closed at noon at There is a very active
movement y, hut the entire range Is between
X and .
Z, Government bonds are more active, but the mar-
ket is weak in full sympathy with specie.

There was an active Stock market, and prices
were steady, excepting In Reading Railroad. State
loans were not sold, but there were heavy transac-
tions In City sixes at99Ji for the new bonds. Lehigh
Gold Loan was taken at 90k ($90?;.

Heading Railroad was active and weak. Sales at
46-8- s3, (a47,, n. o., closing at 41 b. o. ; Penn-
sylvania Railroad was taken at 64 V; Lehigh Valley
Railroad at MX ; Oil Creek and Allegheny Railroad
at 39; and Catawlssa Rrllroad preferred at 34X- - The
bids were spirited 71 for NorristowniSfV for North
Pennsylvania; and 28 for Philadelphia and Krle.

Miscellaneous shares were quiet, and no sales
wero made.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven A Bro., No. 40 S. Third street.

FIRST BOARD.
1100 City 6s, Old.. 8 V 100 sh Read R...S5. 46 'it600City6s,New.ls. 9 soo do is. id'i

do c. 99 800 d0....1s.C; 46'i
f3000 do IB. 99)t 200 do ,.ls.b30. 47
11000 do 2d. 99X 100 do 46-9-

11600 do IS. -- 09)4 100 do C 4691
flOOO do e.la. 99 j. 500 do 46-9- 4

$4000 C A A m 08,89. 100 do c. 4'ilots.... 93 200 do Is. 46;,'
$1000 Leh gold L.... 90 100 dO...D30.47 16

flOOO do 90 100 do 46Ji
iooo NPenna 6s... 85. 100 do blO. 46-9-

1500 Phil Sun 7s 96 3900 do.... .Vis. 40-8- 1

liooo Pa 1st m 6s... 97 200 do b30. 47
59 BhPennaR..ls. 64 70S do..sR0wn.ls.6-8-
84 do. 54 V 12 sa Leh Vol cfcp. 52)tf
30 do. 54X 100 do....c4p. B24

8 sh Cam A AR. 178 KlllUliCA tt K. 89
8 da ls.119 100 sh Cata Prf 84X

Jat Cooks A Co. quote Government securities as
follows: U. a 6a of 1881, iinc4lisg'; lsoa.
nax.&ux", do., 1864, 112V119?; do., 1865, 1121
113; do., July, 1865, lli.iiis'; do. da, 1867,
111V"2; da, 1868, lUXQllS; 8, lOOxU
109J, ; Cur. 6s, 109si09,v. Gold, 119.

Mxssrb. Db Havbk a Brothkr, 40 No. & Third
Street, Philadelphia, report the following quotations:

U. a 6s Of 1881, 115115V; da 1862, 118C4113V;
da 1864. 112?,'112s.'; do. 1865, 112?,'(4112','; da 1868,
new, lli,s(4in; do. 1867, do. ni,(ili, ; da 1868,
do., mi(m: 8, io9,v(aio9;; u.s. so Year
6 per cent Currency, 109tiO9V5 Due Comp. laL
Notes, 1; Gold, 119.119 Silver, 118U9.

MESSRS. Wili.iah Paintkr A Co., No. 86 8. Third
Street, report tho following quotations: U. 8. 6a of
1881, 115C4U5V; 08 Of 1868, 113(4118','; da 1864,
112H2?.'; a 115, .112(41124, ; da July, 1805,
111)4(4111;; do. July, 1S67. lll;.4tll?,"; da July
186S, 111 ;r ; 5S, 10-4-0, 10!H.41094, V. s. Paoluo
RR.Cur.6i 109,',(4109.','. Gold, Il9'(all9,3;.

took Quotations by Telearaph- -l P. M.
Glendli.ulng, Davis A Co. report through their New

York bouse the following -
H. x. venu & nua a Pacific Mall Steam. . . 40 1

Con. Stock Scrip. . . Western Union Tele. 82
do. scrip 81)tf ToU A Wab. It 49

n. i.x urienau. . vs MU. A St. Panl R com 72i'
Ph. and Rea. K . . . , . . 93 v MiL&St. Paul pref.. 85
Mlch. South. N.I.R. 84'i Adams Express
Cle. and Pitt. R..... 83 Well8,B'argoACo.... 20
Chi. and N. W. com . . 67 Tennesseee s, new. MXChi. and N. W. pref,. 81 Gold lChi. and ILL R 101 Market steady.
Pitta. F. W. A Chi. R. 6i;j

Philadelphia Trade Iteport.
Tt'KSDAT, Jan. 4. The Flour market is character-

ized by extreme quietude, but prices remain without
change. There Is no shipping demand, and the home
consumers purchase only enough to supply t heir im-
mediate wants, About 800 barrels were taken, in-

cluding superfine at extras at
Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota extra

family at the latter rate for choice; Penn-
sylvania do. do. at Ohio aud Indiana
do. do. at5a6-25- ; and fancy brands at
according to quality. Nothing doing in Corn Meal.
Rye Flour may be quoted at $5j5-l2t- f barrel.

In Wheat there Is not much activity, but prices are
steady. Sales ef Pennsylvania rod at
and Southern do. at f t 30(4 1 '32. Rye Is steady at f 1

for Western. Corn The receipts have Increased,
but there Is not much inquiry; sales or old yellow
at $1; new do. at 870492a, according to dryness; and
old Western mixed at $1. Outs are without change ;
1000 bushels Pennsylvania sold at 56c. No sales are
reported in liorley or Malt.

isark The last sale or No. 1 Querclt.on was at
$30 ft ton.

Whisky Is quiet; we quote wood and iron-bou- nd

Western at 99c. i I.

latest smpriyo lxtelligesce.
For additional Marine Nevis tee In tide Pages.

(By nugraph.i
Rrw York, Jan. 4. ArriTad, stoamshlp City of Balti-mor-

from Liverpool.
(By n OabU.

IiONTioNDFnny, Jan. 4. Arrirsd, ateauuhip Moravian,
from Portland.

Havbk, Jko. 4. Arrived, iteanuhip Atalanta, from Now
Yoik.

POET OF PHILADELPHIA JANUARY 4.
STATS Or TI1KBMOMKTKB AT Tits EVENINd TKUfORAPH

orrioic.
7A.M E3IHA.M 40 1 2 P. M 40

CLEARED THIS MOBNIIfO.
Htsamihip Voluntwr, Jones, Now York, John F. Ohl.
Steamer Centipede, Fentoa, Button, W. U. (Inn A Go.
UriK Teaser, MoUrefor, Halifax, K. A. Soudwr A Uo.
Kctar Kathleen, Nere, Ht. John, N. B., do.
bolut Sidney Prioe, Gedirej, Maw Haves, D. Cooper it Qo.

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Br. ship FroKreaa, Kimmona, 8H dun from London, with

Old railroad iron U Peter Wri(ht A bona.
ttteainauip Wyoming-- , TeeJ, 66 hour from Savannah,

with cotton, eto., to Philadelphia and Southern Hail
fiteanmtiip Oo. AtSP. M. Saturday, off North JCdUto,
aw the Spaninh runboat tleet steering aoutll.
Steamship Pioneer, Barrett, hours from Wilmington,

N. C. with naval slorea.eto., to Philadelphia and Southern
Mail Steamship Uo. (Juptain Burrolt reports, the WinterQuarter buoy has drifted two miles due north from the
GhoaL

Hteamer Rattlesnake, Ooborn, from Portland, la ballast
to W. 1). Crane A Oo.

Eteamer K. Willing, OuodifT, U hoars from Baltimore,
with udso. to A. Umves, Jr.

Br. brig Ariola, Thompson, 30 days from Demarara, withsugar and molasses to John Masou A Oo. vessel to O. O.
Van Horn.

PARRKNOEKH ARRIVED.
Per steamship Wyoming, Teal, from Savannah-M- r. 8.Bartlelt, Mrs. 11. Bhaoder, E. tiegle, K. Vanzant, W. H.

Marsh. Mra.Marsh. Mrs. Wessels, Mrs. Bdou and clul-dre-

J. K. King land, (Jharles M urchin,
MEMORANDA

Rteauahip Norman, Miukereon, from Boston for Phila-
delphia, at New York yesterday. 8d lust., al 10 A. M., lib
Ditlus K. of HsrnitKat, fell ia with steamship Kebeooe
(Jlyde, from Wilmington, N. O., for New Vert, disabled;
toia tier ia tow and brvugst iitr to pott.

TI1H 5 TO WE STEW.
Still Another Batch of the Byron Na-tine- st

"The --True Story" Done
Into a Book at Last Harriet

Laya Bare Her Heart, and
Telle Why She Told It '

A "Weak Defense of
a Beecher Weak-

ness.

From Messrs. Fields, Osgood fc Co. we hare
received the advance sheets of Airs. Btowc's
book entitled "Lady Byron Vindicated,n In
which she attempts to give a history of the
Byron controversy from its beginning, in 1816
to the present time. Mrs. Stowe goes over the
same ground as in her Atlantic article, but with
greater expllcltness, and she gives a fall account
of her interview with Lady Byron when the
horrible revelation was made to her. The
essential portions of this work we now lay
before our readers. The first part of the book
attempts to show how Lord Byron, during his
lifetime, habitually attacked his wife, and en-
listed against her a wide circle of his literary
friends and admirers; how these attacks
were continued long after his deatli,
with increasing virulence; and she uotcs
largely from tho "Noctes Ambrosiauas"
and the notes to that work of Dr. Bhclton
Mackenzie to show how tho sympathies of the
choice coterie of literary men who managed
Blackwood's Magazine were enlisted against
her. Mrs. Stowe then alludes to the Countess
Guiccloli's book and the article in Blackwood's ol
last July as her reasons for giving Lady Byron's
story to tho world, alleging that a preconcerted
attempt was being made at this late date to
Blander her memory and to glorify Lord Byron.

In the second part Mrs. Stowe tells how she
became acquainted with Lady Byren, and de-

scribes her as she appeared during the later
years of her lifo. Tho most important chapter
of the work here follows, in which Mrs. Stowe
gives a full account of the Interview between
herself and Lady Byron, during which the
shocking revelation was made. We quote that
portion of this chapter that describes the inter-
view:

This calmness and dignity wore never more
manifested than in this interview. In recalling
tho conversation at this dlstauce of time, I can-
not remember all the language used. Some
particular words and forms of expression I do
remember, and thoso 1 give; und in other cases
I give my recollection of the substance of what
wns said.

There was something awful to me in the in-
tensity of repressed emotion which she showed
as she proceeded. The great fact upon which
all turned was stated in words that were unmis-
takable:

"Mrs. Stowe, he was guilty of incest with his
sister!" .

She here became so deathly pnle, that I
feared she would faint; and hastened to say,
"My dear friend, I have heard that." She asked
euickly, "From whom ?" and I answered, "From
Mrs. ;" when she replied,' "Oh, yes !" as if
recollecting herself.

I then asked her some questions; in reply to
which she said, "I will tell you."

She then spoke of her first acquaintance with
Lord Byron; from which 1 gathered that she, an
only child, brought np in retirement, and living
much within herself, had been, as deep natures
often were, intenBely stirred by his poetry; and
had felt a deep interest in him personally, as ono
that bad the germs of all thai is glorious and
noble.

When she was Introduced to him, and per-
ceived his admiration of herself, and at last
received his oiler, although deeply moved, she
doubted her own power to be to him all that a '

wife should be. She declined his offer, there-
fore, but desired to retain still his friendship.
After this, as she said, a correspondence ensued,
mostly on moral and literary subjects; and, by
this correspondence, her interest in him was
constantly increased.

At lata, she said, he sent her a very beautiful
letter, oftering himself again. "I thought," she
added, "that it whs sincere, and that I might
now show him all I felt. I wrote just what was
in my heart.

"Afterwards," she said, "I found in ono of hU
i'otirnalsthls notice of ray lotter: 'A letter from

rajns but it pours.' "
There was through her habitual calm a shade

of womanly indignation as she spoke thee
words; but it was gone in a moment. I said,
"And did he not love you, then?" She an-
swered, "No, my dear: ho did not love me."

"Why, then, did he wish to marry you r" She
laid her hand on mine, and said in a low voice,
"You will see."

She then told me, that, shortly after the de-
clared engagement, he came to her father's
house to visit her as an accepted suitor. The
visit was to her full of disappointment. Ills
appearance was so strange, moody, and unac-
countable, and his treatment of her so peculiar,
that she came to the conclusion that he did not
love her, and sought an opportunity to converse
with him alone.

She told him that she saw from his manner
that their engagement did not give him pleasnre;
that she should never blame him if he wished to
dissolve it; that his nature was exceptional; and
if, on a nearer view of the situation, he shrank
from It, she would release him, and remain no
less than ever his friend.

Upon this, she said, ho fainted entirely away.
She stopped a moment, and then, as it speak-

ing with great eftort, added, "Tlteii I was $ure
he must love me."

"And did he not ?" said I. "What other cause
could have led to this emotion ?'

She looked at me vory sadly, and said, "Fear
of detection."

. "What!" said I, "did that cause then exist ?"
"Yes," she said, "It did." And she explained

that she now attributed Lord Byron's great agi-
tation to fear that in some way suspicion of
the crimo had soen aroused in) her mind, and
that on this account she was seeking to
break the engagement. She said that, from that
moment, hsr sympathies were aroused for
him, to soothe the remorse and anguish which
seemed preying on his mind, and which she
then regarded as the sensibility of nn unusually
exacting moral nature, which judged itself by
higher standards, and condemned itbelf unspar-
ingly for what most young men of his times
regarded as venial faults. She had every hope
for his future, and all tho enthusiasm of belief
that so many men aud women of those times
and ours have had in his Intrinsic nobleness.
She said the gloom, however, seemed to be even
deeper when he came to the marriage; but she
looked at it as the suffering of a peculiar being,
to whom she was called to minister. I said to
ber, that, even in the days of my childhood, I
had heard ef Bomething very painful that had
passed as they were iu the carriage, immediately
after marriage. Sho then said that It was so;
that almost hit liist words, when they were
alone, were, that she might once have saved
him; that if she bad accepted him when he
first oflered, she might have made him anything
she pleased; but that, as it was, she would find
she had married a devil.

The conversation, as recorded in Lady Anne
Barnard's Diary, seems only a continuation of
the foregoing, and just what might have fol-

lowed upon it.
iOmlinutd on the SxttU


